
  

“REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN 

DAY SERMON, 

THE 

“The Glories of the Chris 

tian Religion.” 

Subject: 

Text: “Behold, the half was no! told me 

Kings x., § 

Solomon had resolved that 

should be the centre of all sacre], regal and 

commercial magnificence He set himself 

to work and monopolized the surrounding 

desert as a highway for his caravans Hs 

built the city of Palmyra ar und one of the 

wincipal wells of the east, so that all the 
mio trains of merchandise from the east 
were obliged to there, pay toll and 
Jeave part of their wealth in the hands of 

Solomon's merchants He manned thes 
fortress Thapsacus at the chief ford of the 
Euphrates, and put under guar | everything 

that passed there 
Fhe three great products of 

wine pressed from the richest clusters and 

celebrated all the world over, oll, which in 
that country is the entire substitute for bat 
ter and lard, and was pressed from the olive 

branches until every tree in the country be- 

came an oil well, and honey which was the 

entire substitute for sugar--these three 

great products of the country Solomon ex 

ported and received in return fruits and 
precious woods and the animals of every 
clime 

He went down to Ezion-geber 
a fleet of ships to structed, 

the workmen, and watc i the launching ol 
the flotilla which was to go out on more than 
a year's voyage to bring home the wealth of 
the then known world. He heard that the 
Egyptian horses were large and swift, and 
long maned and round lim! re 
solved to purchase thew, giving five 
dollars apiece tor them, putting 
these horses in his own stall 
surplus to foreign potentat 

He neard that there was t 
ber on Mount Lebanon 

hundred and eighty th 
down the forest and drag 1 
the mountain go o, wstruct it into 

rafts to be floated to Jopy and from thenos 
to be drawn by ox tea twenty-five miles 
across the land to Jeru He heard that 
there were beautiful flow in other lands, 
He sent for them, plante am in wn 
gardens, and to this p t 

flowers found in the rui 
to 
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the palace. She washes at th 

pits down at the banguet i 
bow. The meat smokes, You hear the dash 
of waters from molten sen Then she rises 

from the banquet, and walks through the 
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tecture, and she asks trangs 

questions, and she learns gion 
of the Hebrews, and she there be 
Comes a servant 

she is overwhal ned 
that all the spices 

precious 

rridors, 

the pala t the Jueen Das 

ut t and the 
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Nhe begins to think 

brought, and all the 
which are intended to ba 

turned into harps and psalteries and into 

railings for the cansew ty between the 

temple and the palace, aod the one huadr ad 

and eighty thousand dollars nn money--she 
begins to think that 
amount to nothing in su 

almost ashamad that she 
and she says within } 
groat deal about this wonderfu 
the Hebrews but | flnd it far 
highest anticipation: I must 

that fifty per cent 0 what has 

lated, It exceeds everything that [ could 

have expected, The hall «the hall 

told me.” 
Learn from this subject what a beautiful 

thing it is when social position and wealth 
surrender thommives to Gol. When religion 
comes to a neighborho x1, the fire 
it are the women. Some men say it is be 

cause they are waakmindel, [myit ie bh 

osuse they have quicker porosption of waat 

is right, more ardent aff setion and capacity 

for sublimer emotion, After WON Hi 

have received the Gospel then all the dis 
trossad and the poor of Hoth sexes, those wio 
bave no friends, accent Jesus, Last of all 
come the people of aMluence and high social 
position, Alas, that it is so 

If there ars thos here to-day wao have 
bean favored of fortune, or, as | might bet 
ter put it, favored of God, surreader all vou 

have and all you expect to be ty the Lord 
who blessed this Jusen of Sheba, Certainly 
you are not ashamed to be found ia this 
queen's company. | am glad that Christ 

has had His imperial frien in all ages— 
Elizabeth Christina, quesa of Prossis; Maria 

Feodorovna, queen oc Fassia; Maris, em 
of France, Helena, the tmiperial moth. 

or of Constantine, Arcadia, from her great 

fortunes building public batos in Constanti- 

nople and tolling for the alleviation of the 
masses: Quesn Clotiida, leading her husband 

and three thousand of his armed warriors 
to Christian baptism; Eliz «beth, of Bu “gun- 

dy, giving her jewsled glove to a beggar and 
scattering great fortunes among dis- 

tressed: Prinos Albert, singing "Rock of 

Ages” in Windsor castie, aud Quosn Vito 
ria, incognita, reading the 0 a 

‘ng pauper, 
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I bless God that the day is e>ming when 
fovalty will bring all its thrones, and music 
all its harmonies, and painting all its pic: 
tures, and sculpture all its statuary, and 
architecture all its pillars, and conquest all 
its soopters; and the queens of the earth, in 
long line of advance, frankincense filling the 
air and the camels laden with gold, shall a ye 
Jionsh Jerusalem, and the gates shall ba 
wisted, and the great burden of splendor 
shall be lifted into the palace of this greater 
than Solomon, 

Again, my subject teaches mo 
earnestoess in the search of truth 

know where Sheba was? It was in 
sinia, or some say in the southern 
Arabia Felix, In either cass it was a great 
way off from Jerusalem. Togo from thera 

to Jerusalem she hal to cross a country in- 

fested with bandits and go asross blistering 
deserts, Why did not the Queen of Sheba 

stay at home and send a committee to inquire 
about this new religion, and have the dele 
gates report in regard to that religion aod 

wealth of King Solomon? 
She wanted to see for herself and hear for 

herself, She could not do this by work 
of committee, She felt she had a soul worth 
ten thousand kingdoms like Sheba, and she 
wanted a robe richer than any woven by 
oriental shuttles, and she wanted a crowa 
SOL With the Jewels of eternily. Bring is 

the camels. Put off the spices, up 

woat is 

Do you 
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the jewels of the throne and put them on th 
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Goad on the camels, When | see that 

van, dust covered, weary and exhausted, 
trudging on acr desert and among 

the bandits until it reaches Jerusalem, [say 

“There is an earnest secker after 

it 

ms the 

the truth, 

But there are a great many of you my 

friends, who do not act in that way You 
all want to get the truth, but you want the 
truth to come to you; vou do not want y 

to it, There are people who fold their 
and say: “I am ready to become a Ch 
at any time If I am to be saved | sh 

saved, and if I aun to be lost I shall be lost 
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caroation rose: and 

¢ the old story, Everybody tells it 
Isaiah told it. John told it, Paul told it, Ez 

kia! told it, Luther told it, Calvin told it 
John Milton told it—everybody tells it, and 

and yet when the midaight shall fly the 
hills, and Christ shall marshal His great 

army, and China, dashing her idols into the 
shall hear tae voice of God and whee 

and India, destroying her juggpes 
naut and snatcbing up her little children 
from the Ganges shall hear the voices of 
God and wheel into line, and vine coverad 
Italy, and all the nations of the earth shall 
hear the voice of God and fall into line; then 
the church which has been tolling and strug 

yet 

into Hine: 

| gling through ths centuries, robed and gar 

landed like a bride adorned for her husband, 
shall put aside her vail and look up into the 
face of her Lord and King, and my, “The 
half the half was not told me ™ 

Well, there is coming a greater surprise to 

every Christiana greater surprise than 
anything I have depictel, Heaven Is an 

old story Everybody talks ab out it. There 
fs hardly a hymn in the hy mn book that 
does not refer to it. Children read about it 

in their Sabbath-school book Aged mon 
put on their spectacies to stu iy 4% Wa say 

it Is a arbor from the storm We eall 

it our homes We say it is the houss of 
many mansions We weave together all 
sweet, beautiful, delicate, exhilarant words; 

we waave them into lettre, and then we 
spell it out in rose and lily and anaranth, 
And yot that placs is going to ba a surprise 
to the most intelligent Coristian , 

Like the Queen of Sheba, the raport has 
come to us irom the far country, and many 
of us have starts |, It is a desert march, but 
we urge on the camels What though our 
feet be blistered with the way? Wo are 
hastening to the palace, We take all our 
loves and hopes and Christian ambitions, as 
frankinoenss and myrrh and cassia to the 
great King. We must not rest. We must 
not ba't. The night is coming on, and it is 
not safe out here in the desert, Urge on the 
camois, | see the domes against the sky, 
and the houses of Lebanon, and the tem. 
ples and the gardens. Hes the fountaine 
dance in the sun, and the gates fash as they 
open to let in the poor Phifrimé. 

Send the word up to paises that we 
are coming, and that ws ars weary of the 
march of the desert. The King will come 
out and say: “Welcomes to the palace; 
bathe in theses waters, recline on these 
banks, Take this clonamon and frankin. 
conse and myrrh and put it upon a osaser 
and swing it before the altar.” And yet, m 
friends, when heaven bursts upon us it 
bo a greater surprise than that—J esis on the 

  

throne, and we male like Him All our 
Christian friends surrodnding us in glory! 
All our sorrows and tears and sins gone by 

forever! The thousands of thousands, the 

one hundred and forty and four thousand, 

the great multitudes that no man can pum 

ber, will ery, world without end, *‘I'he half 

~the half was pot told us?’ 

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

MARCH 6, 

FOR 

“The Downtall of Ju- 

dah” Jeremiah xxxix,, 1-10 

Golden Text: Matthew xxiii, 

Lesson Text: 

38  Commentory, 

1. “In the ninth year of Zedekiah, king of 
Judah, in the tenth month, came Nebuchad- 
nezzar, king of Babylon, and all his army 
against Jorusalem, and they besieged it.”. In 
chapter Iii, and in II Kings xxv. we have this 

same story of the downfall and captivity of 
Judah. When the Holy Bpirit causes the 
same record to be written three different 
times He cortainly asks our special atten 
tion to it, and must have some great 
reason for doing so. The ten trites had 
been in captivity over 100 years, and for 
that perio’, as well as for the more than 
200 additional years since the death of 
Bolomon, God had been bearing with them, 
pleading with them and warning them 
that unless they turned to Him sincerely 

this judgment would come upon them (Hos 
#5. 11-13: Joel i, 5-7: Amos §il., 1, 2, and 
the precaptivity prophets every where), Bee 
also Lev, xxvi,, 27-85 and consider what a 
long warning they had, and he the false 
prophets taught the people to laugh at and 
despise it 

O 2 “In the eleventh year of Zekiab, in the 
fourth month, the ninth day of the month, 
fhe city was broken up.” Duriog a part of 
three years, or an actual period of eighteon 

nonths, including the short interval of last 

n. did the siege © 
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A taunt and a curse i 
B-100. The same » 
blewing and to othe 
work together for good 

God” (Rom, vill, 2% 

10, “But Nabusar-adan, the 

the guard, left of the poor of 
which had nothing, in the land of Judah, 

and gave them vineyards and fields at the 

same time Or, as in the margin, ‘in that 
day.” It is evident, that there 
may be a time when it is blessed to “have 
nothing Weare reminded of Zeph, Ji, 

12, “1 will also leave in the midst of thee an 
afflicted and poor and they shall 
trust in the name of the Lord.” Also, 

tha! to them 

captain of 

the People 

then 

poopie, 

Luke vi, 20, "Blessed be ye poor, for yours 

fu the kingdom of God” Though we may 
not have this world's goods, if we have Jesus 
we are rich for time and eternity, and are 
heirs with Him, and when the unbelievers 
are cast out we shall inherit all, Even the 

captain of the guard (‘chief executioner” = 

see margin), cruel to many, can only bring 
us blessing May Jesus be all to us: then we 
will be well content to wait and suffer with 
Him this listle while, proving ourselves pil 
grims and strangers here, Yike Abraham 
we will contentedly sojourn in the land of 
promise, owning not a foot of it exoept per. 
haps a burial place, while we look for the 
city which hath foundations, whose builder 
and maker is God, Or, like Moses, having 
respect unto the recompense of the reward, 
we will esteem the reproach of Christ great. 
er riches than the treasures in Kgypt (Heb, 
xi, 9, 10, 26; Acts vii, &. There is such a 

thing as laying up treasure in heaven whether 
we have much or little here, and there issuch a 
thing as being rich here and awfully poor in 
eternity (Math, vi, 19, 20; Luke xii, 20, 
21). io writer earnestly desires for all 
who read these notes that the spirit and pur. 

of Jeremiah and of Paul may be in 
1 of, better still, the spirit of Christ 

Himself, for that is the fullest measure, that 
God may be glorified. — Lesson Helper, 

A process has been patented in Eng. 
Innd for decolorizing animal, mineral 
and vegetable oils, also fatty, oily, tarry, 
resinous and waxy substances, through 

| the agency of chemically pure silicic acid, 
| obtained b precipitation from soluble 
silicates, material to be bleached 

, fs mixed with silicie acid and the com. 
pound is filtered, or it is passed through 
n filter contaning the acid, The latter 
is again purified by roasting, or the col. 
oring matters are removed by moans of 
benzole or bisulphide of carboa . | 
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HOUSEHOLD APFAIRS. 

BOILED ICING, 

Beat to a stiff froth with a fork the 
white of one egg. Boil one cupful (half 
pint size) ot granulated sugar with four 
tablespoonfuls of water until it is waxy 
when dropped in water. Pour 
slowly upon the beaten white, beafing at 

the same time, and continue the beating 

till nearly cold. Flavor 
This will ice a large cake, and is creamy 
aud delicious. 

cold 

and spread, 

MARBLED CHICKEN. 

Taken fat, full grown chicken, and, 

after dressing it in the usual manner, 

wash and boil until very tender, using 
only a small quantity of water and season 

butter. Cut all 
keeping the 

and 

the 

colored 

with pepper, salt 

the meat from 

breast and dark 

With a sharp knife chop 

bone, 

meat 

the meat mod 

n large bdwl, 

putting the white aud dark ] 
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layers, Strain liquor in 

and 
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over the eat. Bet on the until 

cold: turn from the bowl, cut 

yd serve with 

Louis Republic. 

FRIED MUSH. 

years azo, wntes Octave Thanet, 
sd mush was one of the specialties on 

the Mississippi River steamboats, nd 

this as far as I can from 

and 

judge 

the ¢ 

became 

and th 

Our rive 

afterward later a priest 

probably of the most trustful 

men lived in this country 

i way to fry mush ] J 

needed, Det 

containing cold A pan 

water, Have this pan fit the pot closely. 

If the water in tl 

dip it out and add « id 

to time, | 

is pan gels Hol 
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HOUSEROLD HINTS 

0 appy sweet 

will remove r 

wy form is go 

lasts le wher Oil paint ger 

autumn. 

Use whiting moistened with kerosen 

to scour tins, 

Melted snow produces one eighth of 
its bulk in water 

If boots squeak drive a peg in the 

centre of the sole. 

To remove a tight finger ring, hold 

the hand in very cold water, 

Egg stains can be removed by rubbing 
them with commop table salt, 

To brighten carpets wipe them with 
warm water in which has been poured a 
few drops of ammonia. 

For simple hoarseness take a fresh 

| egg, beat it and thicken with pulverized 

sugar. Eat freely of it, 

Kerosene will soften boots or shoes 
that have been hardened by water and 

| render them pliable as new, 

Put camphor on cold sores when they 
first come, and it may heal them or pre- 

vent them from developing. 

Ease tired feet by bathing them in 

warm water in which a few lumps of 
saleratus have been dissolved, 

Use a wire frame for boiling potatoes, 
and see how much of vexation it saves 
and how satisfactory the result, 

To purify the uir of a newly painted 
toom put several tubs of water in it and 
it will absorb much of the odor. 

To keep flies off gilt frames, boil three 
or four onions in a plat of water, then 
apply with a soft brush to the frames, 

By rubbing with a flannel dipped in 
whiting the brown discoloration may be 
taken off cups which have been used for 
baking. 

To clear a stove of elinkers put a 
handful of salt into it during a hot fire; 
when cold remove the clinkers with a 
cold chisel, 

To prevent hair from becoming pre 
maturely gray take one ounce glycerine, 
one ounce bay rum and one t 
sago tea, Mix and te ny 
the oil of bergamot, 
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On the estate of Lord Lurgan, county | 

of Armagh, Ireland, BOB tenants bought 
their farms for 1,100,000, the prices 
ranging from $150 up to §15,000, 

  

How's Thin ¥ 

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for | 
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by | 
baklog Hall's Catarrh Cures, 

. 1, Cuesey & Co. Props. Toledo, O, 
We, the undersigned, have known } 1 

Oheney for the last 15 years, and believe him | 
prrisatlz honorable in sll business transac | 
fons, and financially able to carry vut suy ob- 

Ligations made by thelr firm i 

Want & Tuuax, Wholesale Drugglsts, Toledo, 
8) 
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ORATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPSSCOCOA unexcevren: 
BREAKFAST AFPFLIED EXTERNALLY 
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Piso's Remedy for Oatareh in the | 
Pest, Fasiest to Use, and Cheapest 

CATARRH 
Sold hy druggists of soot by mail, 
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If you want any Plano uv. sw sep 
to send your address for our Catalogue. A safe step and costs 

out a cent, 

WE TELL YOU what dealer can supply you, or we ship 
piano on approval ourselves, no risk to you. 
OUR BARGAINS AND SECOND-HANDS offer facilitief 

interesting to many. Drop us a line, 

Ivers & Pond Piano Co., a 

| Re  


